Dear OLGC community:
As we enter the fifth year of the Wildcat Fund and we celebrate Mrs. Williams as the
new principal of Our Lady of Good Counsel School, we embrace her daily reminder to
Make it a Great Day. Her long-standing ties to this community as a parent, a teacher,
a parishioner, an administrator, and now our leader inspires this year’s theme for the
Wildcat Fund: Make it a Great Day, now and for the future of OLGC School.
As this community has always led with generosity, we invite you to make a gift to The
Wildcat Fund to help us achieve this year’s goal of $350,000. The Wildcat Fund
generates funds critical to the school’s operations and enables students to receive an educational experience of the
highest quality. Your donations ignite creative ways to keep the Catholic traditions and Salesian spirit of OLGC alive,
allow us to invest in and recognize our teachers at the heart of OLGC, and empower us to advance curriculum,
technology, and innovative classrooms as we face the needs of our growing campus. These contributions enable our
leadership to move faster and more efficiently to address critical needs. Quite simply, your contribution to the Wildcat
Fund makes an immediate and impactful difference in the lives of our students, faculty, and staff.
In recent years, we have been able to provide outstanding academic and spiritual growth for our students, despite the
significant challenges of an aging infrastructure. The need for capital improvements is now urgent and unavoidable due
to obsolete systems, non-existent replacement parts, and declining materials. To continue to provide our children with
an exceptional education, we must address the critical issues facing our aging physical home.
The installation of a new Air Filtration (HVAC) system, a new roof for the school, and the continued upgrade of the
flooring into classrooms will help bring our building up to the high standards needed to ensure that OLGC School
remains a beacon of academic excellence, faith-enriched learning, and service in our community, now and for
generations to come.
We encourage all school families and parishioners to review the 2021-2022 Impact Report to see the ways in which The
Wildcat Fund put the generous contributions of our community to work in funding seven major initiatives for our school.
Please visit The Wildcat Fund website at https://www.olgcschool.org/support/wildcatfund.
<< LINK TO GIVE>>
This year, for every gift to the Wildcat Fund, donors and families will receive a branded car magnet as a token of our
appreciation for your support. In addition, current school families will be entered into a raffle for a carpool spot that will
be selected in early October.
We hope you will join us to Make it a Great Day during the 2022-2023 school year and thank you for all you do, now
and for the future of OLGC School.
Best Regards,

Jessica Herrera-Flanigan
Wildcat Fund Chair
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